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THE DAILY CITIZEN. nature, which crystalizes a cause in
person, and thus sets lnra apart as by THE MORROW SHOEcircu-

'OTELS.

STRAUSS'
THE

RACKET COLUMN.
The ClTUKN is the moat extensively

lated and widely read newspaper in decree of fate.'cstern
North Carolina.1 Its discussion of public men and measures
is in the interest of public integrity, honest The position of Stephen A. Douglas

showed the houth plainly that the north RESTAURANTnuvrmrnenx, ana prosperous industry, ana it
knows no personal allegiance in treating pub-
lic issues.

STILL AHEAD
AND

GAINING REPUTATION EVERY DAY.

crn democracy could not be depended on.
Hut it is certain that Davis bore himself
in the Senate like one who was reluctant

The Citizen publishes the dispatches of the
Associated Press, which now covers the ANDwnoie worm in its scope. It has other facili to abandon the I'nion. Often his uttertKS Of advanced iournnlitn fur tmtherinir
news from all quarters, with everything eare- -

J. II. LAW, 5759& S5afAil,
HOLIDAY! 1889 1 SEASON

SEE WHAT WE OFFER IN LOW PRICED GOODS, NO1

EITIES, TOV8, ETC.

The stork of fine Pottery, Glass, Lamps, Silver and Je
elry is already well known.

ances recalled others of his earlv days in
Congress, when he euloirized "the love of Oyster SJiy Parlor.luny euneo 10 occupy the smnlletit space.

Specimen copies of any edition will be sent
f.xe to any one sending their address.

I nion in our hearts." Hut he sharply
opposed the Douglas subterfuge ofikkhs Daily, sn lor one vcar: s:i for six

months: 50 cents for one month: 15 cents tor "popular sovereignty, and anticipated
one week. Curriers will deliver ihc patK--r in Abraham Lincoln in exposing its hollow- - EUROPEAN PLAN.

I- t m rr

We haven't changed our

"ad." in The Citizen for some

days; not because we had
nothing to say, but just be-

cause we haven't had the
time. Our store has been full

of peopleevery day, our trade
has never been so large, and
we are glad to be able to say

ti. i.u,,,;,,., i. ;n i..' Ik. ness and unreality. He maniiested great
nee. i 11 m jiuti iiinii v , ituu waHiiiiue
Advkrtisino Rates Rcnsonnhlc. and made height of his national fame. In 1H5H he Meals at all Hours Electricmade a northern tour, at Bos-

Cars Pass the Door.vance. ton, up in .Maine, at IScw lork, and other
Heading notices ten cents per line. Ohitn- - places, and in his speeches and in letters

cents
cents

ary, marriage and society notices fifty
each (not eivTediug ten lines) or fiity written at that tune he expressed

I tnke pleasure in announcing the Ovuterstrong I'limn sentiments, and made unper inch.
Season of lSH9-'it- O has opened, and my longexjiectcdlv favorable imjiression.
experience in the business juntitles me in The basement, or Toy and Bargain Department, is fu- m Vi s' . lITl'ESDAY, 10, 1SK9.

PI B1.IC OI'I.MOXS.
During the war, Mr. Davis maintained assuring the public thnt I can pleafe and fatthat notwithstanding thehis position with extraordinary ability of new goods, at 5c, 10c, 15c. 20c and 25c One has n

idea of wluit 5c, lOe. or 15c will buy till they Hee thet
fut'y all customers. I will serve oysterR in the
best style, and dealing only with reliable
houses, can oner the finest bivalves on the

We propose to give up our editorial and vigor, considering the tremendous
odds against which the Confederacy con influx of new stores, and theW a goods.tended. liatever may be said against

space y largely to the cxprcssionsol
the Northern press those of the South linn, it must be admitted that, to kec

the fire of nationalitv alive, to con

market. Try our

Philadelphia Fry,
Or Pan Ront. Boston Bay Stews a specialty

being assumed to be all agreed in their
lar;;e stocks of goods, the
"Big Racket Store" retains

Again we call your speoia
A FINE STOCK CTIlLDUKN'SBOOKS.ataboutone-h- aviews, that the country may learn the

candid opinion of thinking nun free from

stantly nourish the hoie of recognition
by Kurojienn nations to administer an
army in the licld andcreate a uavv even

attention to the celebrated
Great care will be taken with all orders 1 usual price: A $1 book sells for (55c, a 25c book for 15all its old friends and add? scl only the finest and freshest oysters thatthe bias ot prejudice or the nialigmtv of if it were only a navy of privateers and Morrow Shoes, which have .Nicely bound !tory Hooks 01 about ;)U0 pages at doc. eaclcan be had. I receive shipments direct fromhatred. For human nature honors itscl blockade runners to exhaust everv new ones daily, me reason packers every afternoon. Charges reason Scrap Albums at 10c to ;5c, worth double. Portfolio

furnished, 15c. to 75cwhen it observes the divine spirit of smnce of diplomacy with the outside
world and of negotiation with the grc:it able. My restaurant is also supplied withis plain and easy of underchanty in speaking of the dead. A';7
nation against which the confederacy

BIRDS, GAME, FRESH FISH, ETC.,murtuis nisi Unuuin cannot be applied t was lighting for life these things prove

stood the test for many years
for Duhahility, for Excel-

lence of Style, for Comfort
and Exactness of Fit, being- -

the man, great and prominent in public that no lieble hand was at the helm of DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS! The prettiest, cheapest anAt nil times. Scinl attention Riven to lady
standing. We warrant every-

thing we sell to be as repreMatelife, as it can safely be to the quiet unob customers. Polite and attentive waiters, best lot of Dolls ever seen in Asheville, from 5c. to $6 eaclThe New York Sun says:trusive ptivate individual who lives Hoard by day, week or month with or with
I lie death of Jefferson Unvis at the age out rooms, ff you want the best the marketmodest, unintluencitig obscurity. Tin sented, or we gi ve you buck

affords cull onnf eiglitv-on- is one ol the most memora- - equal in quality, style and fitother has la-e- a part of history ; he may CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS AND CARDS. A snlendilile events of a memorable year. A

veteran in arms atid statesmanship, it your money. e underbuyhave made history; he may huvc shaped Ii. STRAI SS, Prop'r.,
South Main Street.to any Fine Shoes made.could not be said of him that he laired suthe destiny of nations; he may have af

display, all carefully selected. We are prepared to suppl
Sunday Schools at lowest prices. Also beautifully presscinyooay in Asneville, and can

fected tne fortunes ot mankind; he may perfluous on lie jmbhestagc. It waswell
lor him, and well for a rcunintcd coun We carry the above Shoes PRIVATE BOARD. l lowers tor sending abroad.have fixed or reversed the dominance of easily' undersell anyone. Wetry, that the years of the chief organizer NEW tiOUSE! NEWLY Kl'RNfSHKD Iin several different styles, andpolitical irinciilcs; he cannot escajic tin f secession should have been prolonged

sell more shoes thantheShoejudgment, the approval or the cotidcmnn- - I'eyond the normal limit of threescore
will have no trouble to suit MARCUS WARD'S STATIONERY AND CALKNDARfma ten. nan he meii twenty, or eveniiht thetion of contemporaneous thou Store because we soil then)

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

MRS. N. B. ATKINSON,
No. 211 Haywood Street.

jutii!2 dlv

large line and very low prices. We make a special nriryou in sizedecision of posterity.
Of all others, Mr. Davis was one vh

could not be impartially judged in hi
cheaper, and we sell as good on the finest Linen Paper and Envelopes, 25c. per bo?

Calendars 15c to ;55c each.

ten years ago, the embers of fratricidal
passion might have lK'en raked anew into
baleful tires over his grave. As it is.
there is no one to revile, and there are
many to honor, or at all events to re-

spect, his memory. He has outlived
sectional enmity and jicrsonal detraction.

Nor anv trouble to sell you KIYATK BOARD.

A Inree house. 318 Patton avenue. Warm
Shoes as any store in theown lifetime. His own partisans might

again in the future. comfortable rooms. On street car line.view him with an eye too indulgent even
Terms reasonable.city. Wesell Clothingcheapei MOTTO (and not Motto) CCPS. SAUCERS axp PI. ATIin the face of admitted imperfections; hi: oct8d6ra MRS. J. L. SMATHEKSWe nave m stock a comlie has lived lung enough to see the

political atmosphere purged of prejudiceenemies on the other hand embittered bv Hundreds of styles from 10c to 50c Vases in great varthan a Clothing Store, und MRS. S. STEVENSONand rancor, and to forecast in the candidhis persistent antagonism to their Ion plete line or all kinds otNioes ty at all prices. e claim the finest line ot ases in thHas removed to the Johnston Building Pattittiludc of Sort hern contemporaries the
;ober and unbiassed judgment of pos- -asserted political principles might Ucnv ton avenue, corner of Church street, where State and the lowest prices.

is prepared to keen regular or transientof every decVable style kept. moiv of it. Tinware at half

prices, Glassware and house
him all merit; and in sweeping denuncia lentv. hoarders. Table furnished with the best the

market affords. Terms reasonable. marSlmfition as rebel or traitor, comprehend 11 i 11 XTw e mean to sen. .o more
In his conviction of the justice of the

.'ause with which his name isinscarnbly
Associated Mr Davis never wavered.

that history might exact as fit and just JAPANESE (JOODS AND NOVELTIES. Everythinhold using things so much J. W. SCIIARTLE,characteristic. Contemporaneous gener high prices.In affirming; the right of a Stale to re new and pretty.
time its sovereignty he believed himself cheaper than others thatation is not capable of assigning livinj

or recent action in great public affairs V Come and examine ourwarranted bv indisputable precedents
MERCHANT TAILORand bv sound reasoning, and in living no people wonder how we gettheir impropriate niches in the temjile ol REAL JAP SILK and Crepe Handkerchiefs and Shawls.goods ; it will not cost you ato the faith that was in Inni. he believed

that he did his duty. To that faith he them. That doesn't matter; 42 N. Main St.
fame, or their jrojier relations to the

ages of history. They gain heir proper
proportions through the lon; perspective

lung as firtnlv in his last hour as when
feliSOdlvnearly thirty vears ago, lie went fortli Fine Hanging and Standwe have them, and they arc

ot time. Cromwell is better in the eve 01
rum the Senate of'the I'nitcd States with
i full a jipreciat ion of the significance of his JAMES FRANK, Lamps, Sterling Silver Goods.yours with a good title whenposterity, as a man and a statesman iolemn leave-taking- . . i and Jewelry. See real Silver-- DBALRR I- N-

than he appeared to the embittered tem from hinicatue no accent of iiiself-culjia- - Wangles at il5c. and (5e.each.you bring the cash. Ribbons. AMILY GROCERIES AND PROVISIONStton or ratlure broughtper of the royalist and cavalier. Straf Silver Plated Ware, bestorrow, but no compunction. Amid

See choice line, my ow
importation, of the celebri
ted Bell Stamp Ijimoge
China.

I am all ready for Xma
trade now. Do not put o
buying till last moment, bu
call at once or write fo
prices of what you want.

Asent for Kcetnfl Creek Woolen Mills.
ford is a nobler, wiser, juster and alto-
gether better man than he who was ad grade, Royal Worcester andrejiai a lile disaster, Jeltcrson Davis was

sustained bv a serene consciousness that
Pips, Rirds and Wings, we

lave always sold at lesmthan

cent.
We want you to call and

trade with us, with the assur-

ance that you will be treated
well on ill occasions.

A full line of DRY GOODS.
Hats and Clothingalwayson
hand at astonishingly low
prices.

Yours respectfully,

Rostlc Bros. & Wright

North Main . Asheville. N. C. )oulton Pottery, Hungarianjudged to death by the fierce lilierty lov ic had done a man's work according to feblOdlv ind Dresden China. Clocks.ins lights, and that while unable to coming enemies of royalty in his day. Jeffer
naml success, he had striven to deserve uilf of Millinery Store prices. Jronzes and Engravings.

WM. R, PENNIMANit. among those who looked upon
iiini w ith least sympathy it was felt that
ihis man bore dclcnt and humiliation in aim earry rnree times as

ic high Koman fashion, and that ot him arge stocks. While our line J. H. LAW.
57, 5.t & (51 S. Main St., Asheville, X. C.

in his loyalty to a lost cause it might be
PROPRIETOR OFaid, as of another majestic soul at oi uress woods is not as largeI'tica, that

Viilrix rfcis jilitaut. sctl Wcrjt Caton.
Ily the side uie cods abide, but by as some, what we have hasBOOKS AND STATIONERY THE

tile victim's. Cam, CAUTION.i l i i .
W. L. DOUGLAS' name and the price a

stamped on the bottom of all Shoes advc
tised by him before leaving his factory; th

ASHEYILLE BRICK WORKS,

AsbevlUe, N. C.
ueen oougnr. at sucn prices

son Davis in his turn will jiass throng!
the crucible of opinion, and in coming
time will be purged of his opprobrium as
traitor and rebel, and stand before tin
world the pure patriot, the faithful de-

fender of the constitution and the true
interpreter of its principles.

We prupose to present to our readers
opinions of some of the leading Northern
papers, which we are gratified to say art.
generous, and also just.

The I'hiladcljihia Times sns:
Neither section docs even approximate

justice to Mr. Davis and only when all
the passions of the present shall have fa-

ded out with the people who cherish
them, will history present him in his true
character. He was not the author of re-

bellion and war; he became an integral
part of it from the siucerest convictions:

ARTISTS' MATERIALS,Tlieeur World on (lie Calamity.
protects the wearers against high prices and inferio goods. If your denier docs not kei
the st.vle or kind vou want, or offer vou nhnt-- without w 1 nmim

We clip the following from the Negro
ENGINEERS' St'1'I'l.IKS,

that we can easily sell them

lower than others, and still
World, a pajicr published in Knoxvillc stamped on them, and says they are just as good, do not be deceived thereby, but send clp. O. Box p.
by a colored editor, who is always con- - murl3dlyPICTURES AND FRAMES,

111 r.t.iry, WT Vnu can gei wnai you want ny return mail, postage pair. Dealeimake more nroht on unknown shoes that are not warranted bv anybody ; therefore do nibe induced to buy shoes that have no reputation. Buy onlv those that have W. L. DOULAS name and the price stamped on the bottom, and you are sure to get full value foryoimoney. Thousands of dollars annually bv the wenrera nf W 1. iioiifif
ervative and fair. The sentiments ex make some money on them

pressed are generous, and worthy of
Shoea,FANCY GOOIIS. n ordering by mail state whether you want Congress, Button or Lace, London catoe. plain French toe, or narrow cap toe, and be sure to give size and width y

fit anv foot that In not deformed, ah mv ahnM nr mrH i ...-:..- .

h appreciation :

L'tTcrson Davis, the venerable sage of
ow wear.Hats, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,

Stockings (fast black and
widths, sinand half sizes. I guarantee a fit, prompt delivery and perfect satisfaction or money refundupon return of the shoes in good condition. W. L. DOUGLAS. Hrmltt vis...BLANK BOOKS, EVICR Y tiRADE,the Southern Confederacy, is no more.

lie died yesterday morning at t o'clock.nor was lie the implacable loe of the re W. L. DOUGLAScheaper grades), Quilts, BlanHULLS, TOYS AND GANfES,united public that he has so long been
regarded in the North. $3 SHOE FOROEHTIEMEN,kets, Shawls, Mats, Rugs,The death ot Jefferson Davis removes WISTKHN N. C. SCENES,

GEO. KIMBER,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Mosaic Tile and Cement work a specialty.

Grates, RntiKes and Boilers set.

Buildings moved and repaired in first class

manner

Sewerage. Drainage and traps for the same

thoroughly understood and promptly at-

tended to.

Office: Wolfe Building.CourtHonseSquare,
Asheville, N. C. may30dly

Thus closes the life of one of the most
remarkable men of this century.

Jefferson Davis was born June 3. 1SII8.
in Todd county, Ky. His father soon
afterward moved to Mississii where
the family has remained ever since. Mr.
Davis has had a checkered life, full of

at once and forever the irritation thats his frequent deliverences on public que AND HAND- -PHOTOGRAPHIC

PAINTED,

AT

Trunks, Valises, Hand Bags,
Hoods, Caps, Furs, Curtains,
Poles, Shades, are among

tions provoked, and now for the first
time his name and his memcry will be
severed from the passions of the present,
ana he win go into history as one of tin
most sincere, conscientious and
ingot all the Confederate leaders. lit our leaders. No well posted

f a fine seamless calf shoe, with Dotigola top
and ouk leather bottoms. They are made I

Conitress. Button and Lace on London Cap ToNarrow Cap Toe and Plain French To Lasts, I
sizes from 5 to 11, including half niirs and awidths, ff you have lieen puvinit from $5 u ffor shoes ol this quality do not do so longer. Orpair will wear as long s two pairs of commo
sold by dealers that are not warranted by th
manufacturer.

Dor claims for this shoe over all other $3shoadvertised, are:
1 st It contains better material.
2d. It is more stylish, better fittiniranddurabli3d. It gives better nenernl satisfaction.
4th- ft costs more money to make.
Sth. ft saves more money for the consumer.
6th. 1 1 i sold by more dealers throughout the U. S

7th. It's great success is due to merit.
Sth. Itcnnnotbe duplicated by any other mam

facturcr.
9th. It is the best In the world, and haaalnrgerdi

was born find nursed in the lap ot Mates ESTABROOK'S,
m S. Main Street.rights; he was steadilv schooled in the citizen of Asheville buys anyultra faith of Southern mastery and ad

vancement, and he is one ot all who be

tunning incidents ami narrative scenes.
Although the mass of peojile in the
I nited Suites did not believe in the
doctrines advanced by Davis, yet no
man dare say that he was not sincere
and honest in his convictions regarding
the confederation of the southern states.
He was courageous, bold and manly,
showing no cowardice in his heart when
confronted by an enemy.

While we have never liked the position
assumed by Mr. Davis, yet the watery
grave has abandoned our antagonism,
ami we reverently bow to his ashes.
May he rest from his labor and finally in
the great beyond meet God in peace.

lie veil and taught as lie did, who pro
claimed and defended its faith even when
its cause lived only in sorrowing memo

of these things without pric-

ing ours, and we would have
the country people and those

If you want a good I'm

THE LARGEST AND BEST EIJflPPED IN
THE SOUTH.

CHEMICAL AND ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES

OF

II. C. Woltcreck&Co.
CONSULTING CHKHIST AND MINING ENGINKBKB.
Analyses of Metals, Ores, Coal or Coke, Min-

eral Waters, Fertilizers, etc.
PRICK LIST ON APPLICATION.

MiniriK property investigated, developed,
bought and sold.

Correspondence solicited.
Samples can be sent bv mail or exnress. If

nriir iisririiii !, iiiiii'Miir'lrisMiisssivi-i'i'i-ries. History will sav that lefferson Di
inuuu man any omcr $3 snoc advertised,

$5,000 will be paid to any person who will prove the above statements to be untrue. Thbrella that in warranted not who live in near-b- y towns en

vis was honest in faith, exjiression and
effort alike at Montgomery when he was
crowned amidst the smiles and roses ol
the sunny South: in the prison cell when
hope and friends seemed to have perished.

following lines will be found to be of the same quality of excellence

joy the same privilege. We il.nn ShnP OENITINB HAND-SEWE- which takes the place of custom-ma- d

shoes that cost from $7 to $9.and in the hour when the long halt wa
canea that summoned mm to the dream sent by express, charges must be prepaid.

Wilmington Messenger: Our fri'-n-

Pulaski Cowper, list., of Raleigh, gives
us a pleasant incident in connection with
Mr. Davis's visit to Raleigh several

tl.nn Stint THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY HAND-SEWE- WBLT $4 SHO
Equals custom-mad- e shoes costiug from $6 to S8.

jtt.CO Shoe OR Railroad Menand Letter Carriersall wearthemf"mJ" Smooth inside as a hand-sewe- shoe. No tacks or wax thread t
Agents wantca in every place.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
DR. H. C. WOLTCRKCK,

nov5 d&wly Manager.
hurt the feet.

years ago. James Jones, his once
called to see his former master.

less couch ot the dead.
The I'liiladeljihia Record says:
Jefferson Davis' disabilities in thi

world have been removed by death. Hi
has gone to settle his accounts before i

sold more Christmas goods,
presents, etc., last Christmas
than any other store in Ashe-

ville, and shall be fixed for a

tol'KACK call on

ARTHUR M.

FIELD,
Best Calf Shoe for thMr. Davis was talking with Mr. Cowner 2.50 SllOe IS JeNEXCELLED FR HEAVY WEAR.

and some other gentlemen at the time. TLANTIC COAST LINB

On and after this date the following sched $2.2 X Shoe W9RKINMANS. Is the best in the world for rough wear; onpair ouKht to wearMe spoke very kindly ot his former ser a man a year.tribunal where a just balance will be held
between what he did with the approval ule will be run over its "Columbia Division."vant, saying he was faithful and true no. 53 leaves Columbia 6.20 p. in.ol his conscience and w hat he did in dis and he had the verv liest feeling for him. large trade this year. We Arrives at Charleston 9.SO o. n.

&2.00 Shoe Is.BQt'AL TO SHOES THAT COST PROM $3 to 3.80. One pai

$2.00 Shoe POR BOYS ' thc be,t School Shoe in the world.
regard ot conscience in the great part he tie men sain, 1 will bid you gentlemen rto. o;s weaves vnanestonw 7.1U a. ra
was called upon to play in the affairs ol good morning, as I am now poinir into Arrives at Columbia 11.55 a. mshall have a big line for Connecting with trains to and from allmy room to have a talk with lames." points on the Charlotte. Cohimhia A AnAnd awav went the and the gustn and Columbia & Greenville Railroads.

faithful James.

ins country, ncscrvcu lue union well
and he served it ill. His allegiance to his
State overbore and extinguiscd his alle-
giance to the Federal Government.

It is not for other men to know or esti-
mate the inward argument which im

you to select from, and shall

be able to fit goods to any
"Ltaily.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen. Pass. Art.
,T. F. DEV1NB. Gen. Supt.Dr. Parker Prays cream Van-Ol- Rosa

I.7BJ Shoe VOfTTHS- - SCHOOL, gives the small Boys a chance to wear the bes0 Z9 shoes in the world.
All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L.. Douglas' $3 and $2 Shoes .

EE widthV1'"' Shot8 are made ln ,lie from 1 to T- - Including half sites, and B, C, D, B ant

STYLES OP LADIES' SHOES.

line, Ongnline and Diamond nail powder pocket book from a nickel topelled thousands of soldiers and states

THE LEADING JEWELER.

A fine line of imported han- -

dleH different, "you know,"
from anyone else's.

having now liecome the ladies' favorites,men as capable as Mr. Davis 'o rebellion muiiiiEHriEss
W tiQUOR Habit.
mmme weru mucsMKTMturite

at F. L.Jacob's drug store, these popular as high as you want to go.against the Hag they had fought for.
Thev shed their blood in proof of the sin- - manicure articles may always be found,

The French Opera." "The Spanish Arch Opera." "The American r.jb.. .centy ot their conviction; and only fu- - together with noeket en.erv bn.-ir- nr. Don't buy ANYTHING until Nfedium Common-Sense.- " All made in Button in the -t-.. a.i..D! HAHfES GOLDEN SPEGFIC Also, French Opera in Front Lace, on 3 Shoe only.ange wood sticks, nail scissors, files andture history, written after all contempo
raneous pussion and prejudice shall havt It 1 ik .V1 la a rum t nITm t tea. mr mnt.you have been to the "Big bmwlsvlM rmt tha .n itlm ci ....., without thaother such requisites. Also a complete is the

factory,Y....n.nu mnm,r,nii w. i.. iiuuiiLAS largest and only Shoein world, supplying shoes direct from thus giving all thi middle-men- "
n li is absolutely birmleMta vaTaffcetabeen obliterated, can do absolute justice prmDntline ot drugs and toilet articles, in addi u iuwi our, wneiner uim J W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Mass.both to the .North and the South. Mr. Racket Store." No troubleTHE CATHOLIC CHURCH PROPERTYtion to the Hebe Sodo Fountain fromDavis may be salcly committed to the which ice cold drinks are disoensetl. Cor i.v. V.SP0.? t? qlatly and with auohpatlant underKoaa no ineonveDlene.and ara ha la awara, fata oompleta reformation 2flaotad. 48 paca book of parUoulan fraa,

element and unbiased judgment of fu -- FOR SALE BY--to show goods, and we don'tFOR SALE.ner iuain street ana ratton avenueture generations.
F.L JACOBS, DRUGGIST, ASHEVILLE. N. C

-- HERRING & WEAVER.His death removes the last impressive "You think there never was another get mad if you don't buy.personage wno toK a leading part in baby like yours, don t vou?" said the
We want you to see what acynical doctor to the young mother. "No,

doctor," said the young mother, re

This plat of 74 acres on Valley itmt. fhe
old Catho ic church property, is now offered
for sale either aa a whole or In lota to luitpurchasers.

This property in on a beautiful eminence in
the eastern section of the city, commanding

W. D. ROWE.proachfully. "I don't think so: I know
FOR HEN ONLY!
1 pflCITIVC Far LOST or V AXLTJT0 KANHOODi
H Oeaarai and NERVOUS DEBILITY,
PTTTIT! Weakasaa of Body and KumI: Effaetsw J towtovi af Brrera or Kxeeaasa in Old or Toon.

fomenting civil war, unntnnestied, unre-
pentant, unconvinced of bis wolul mi-
stakea mark for the fury of sectionul
hate that success .could not appease.
When he shall have been buried out ol
sight, what will remain to embitter the
intercourse of the sections? His death

there never was. a view almost equal to the Battery Park of
complete "Department Bar-

gain Store" the "Big Racket"
is. Our variety of goods and

Children Enjoy
Nobl ANHOOn rail Rnirr4. Hw U Kalarw ulThe nleasant flavor, centle action nnd UiWMthtB WlAK.IIXDi;YKUrtin buams a pikta OiWOI,

an tne mountains around Annevuie. There isa larae chnreh building on it that can easily
be converted into a residence, around which
stands a firove of original native oaks thatshades the larger part of the property. This
property will be offered at private sale either
in sections or as a whole till the uoth Hnv nt

AbMluUlf hltlft HOIK THKATHKNT Rwiu kIt Should Still aonthlnir pffn't of Svrnn rf Picre hnreally ends the civil war.
I,- - of,!. On,M.n.,,l,J f.- - .u. : j r i J V' . a ImUI ttm 41 Ham, TrrrtUrlM, Ml Fnia fiililn.VauiwrlMlhak ttt, hjllilkMUa, ud irMhuJIWvut. a.i ii. w. -- - fc, " IJ lunv u u,ld 111, , III 1 I Ol !( IJlXI1T1Vf fltin II T M IgTHM if Ull UiAl IIFfAU. 1. 1strife of battle had ended. Peace to his mother be costive or hiltmia the most

ashes. January, 1890, and if not sold at that time
it will be sold at puklie auction, on reason-
able terms.

gratifying results follow its use, so that
it is the best family remedy known and

the Bize of our stock would

do credit to a city of 25,000
inhabitants. Come and

DBALia im

ITALIAN A AMERICAN

MARBLE,
Granite Munamenta.

etc.

All kinds of Monu-
ments. Tombstones,
Headstones, I'rnsand Vases made to
order in the latest
designs.

ASHEVILLE, K C

Yard At Buncombe
War. house.

The Springfield Republican says:
lefferson Davis, the incarnation, the ex mmPlata of the Dropertv bit h h at nut- -

and rhlshCT HaW
Its enredat home w1t4
oat pala. Book of pas.
Ucnlan sent FKEB.
B M.WOOLLBT. M.D.

every family should have a bottle. office.
emplar 'he of'the Lost Cause, All eyes fitted and nt guaranteed. A comNATT ATKINSON SON,

nov.10 dt Real Batata Dealers.The par. 'es who undertook to show siism usw UBua CUi WaUMiatt M,the trt c Man witnoutacuoutrv, is dead. plete stock of the above goods atthe delegates the indus MilOdawlT Ht th satHis puMiiuu mi uunost a quarter of a us, and if prices and goodsI. Josephus Latham, of Greenville. N.tries ot the United States don't seem to
Iiavj, ..I t : ticentury as the one rebel who never ac- -

C. take pleasure in adding a word of
GRANT'S DRUG STORE,

34 SOUTH MAIN STRBBT.
Oculists' Prescriptions a specialty.
sep3 d6m

commendation ot Mrs. Joe Person s

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, BLACKSMITHINCL

To the citisena of Asheville and vicinity I
would announce that at my shops on College
street, next to Woodbury's stables, I am bet-
ter prepared than ever to do work in my line.
Wagons. BuKKiee and Carriages manafact- -

Remedy. Mrs. Latham had the dvsoeo--

eeoted the amnesty of or acknowledged , ameri industrie".
allegiance to the Union, the ore American Overlooked.

wa
The visitors were not Ukenwho was not a cituen of the United to e a base-ba- ll match.States, has been the logical sequence and

fulfilment of his personal character. Pelham's Drue Stnrr

au2 d6m

don't suit you, don't buy

but be sure to come.

Very respectfully,

GEO. T. JONES & CO.

sia very badly, and the use ofthis Remedy
proved wonderful in it effects, and after
using a few bottles her health vastly im-

proved. J. Latham,
are spe- -area. Repairing; and g

ciaities, and perfect satisfaction guaranteed
NEW DBBD, carefully prepared by lead, mg members of the Asheville bar loanest parchment and heavy Bat paper), corermg all accessary points, Jast oat and aow""' at the omce of the CtTHsa PvmiMm

rather than of his official position; yet merit, and bis patrons save "ten per
there also contributed to this unique cent." No. 24 Patton avenue, opposite
separation a vital element of human Grand Central hotel.

My workmen are experienced and skillful and

One 11 room house on Rtarnea avenue
with all modern improvements.

For terms apply to
T. C. 8TARNB8,dtr Or M. B. Roberts.

Supt. Pub. Inst. Pitt Co., N. C. my charges are moderate.
aovas d B. BURNBTTB.


